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In recent years, the debate on the legal status of sex work, and activities relating to it,1 has
received heightened attention in countries and multinational institutions across the world.
Underlying this debate, there are mixed, and sometimes conflicting, ideological, social, moral,
public health and security considerations. Depending on their positions on these issues,
countries have adopted a variety of legal and policy approaches to sex work that range from
total criminalisation (i.e. all aspects of sex work are prohibited) to total decriminalisation (i.e. the
removal of criminal laws relating to all aspects of sex work).2 Between these two positions,
other countries have chosen to criminalise or regulate specific aspects of sex work, such as the
purchase of sex work, soliciting, living off the avails or operating a brothel.
Often, misconceptions and prejudice about sex work, and those involved in it, preclude rational
and evidence-informed discussions on the issue – thus leading to the embrace of coercive
approaches that violate human rights and harm public health. The present document is offered
to address misconceptions around sex work and to present the human rights and public health
considerations that plead in favour of decriminalisation of sex work, including the purchase of
sex.
Sex work should not be conflated with human trafficking.
Sex workers are female, male and transgender adults (18 years and older) who receive money
or goods in exchange for sexual services, either regularly or occasionally. It is important to
note that sex work is consensual sex between adults, which takes many forms, and varies
between and within countries and communities. Sex work may vary in the degree to which it is
more or less “formal” or organized.3
Any form of involvement of children (people below 18) in the sale of sex is a violation of human
rights. Sex work, therefore, refers to consensual acts between adults and do not involve
coercion. Sex work cannot and should not be conflated with human trafficking or sexual
exploitation which constitute human rights violations and are prohibited under international and
national laws. States have a responsibility to prevent and address human trafficking and sexual
exploitation. However, these efforts should not justify criminal prosecution or other coercive
measures against adults who voluntarily engage in sex work, either as sex workers or clients.
Experts and researchers working on trafficking have clarified that there is no evidence that
“prostitution in itself is a cause of human trafficking”.4

Criminalisation of sex workers or their clients negates the right to individual selfdetermination, autonomy and agency.
For adults who voluntarily engage in sex work, it is an expression of individual selfdetermination and agency to assert control over their own bodies. Criminalising sex workers
therefore is a negation of this right to self-determination, autonomy and agency. Criminalising
the clients of sex workers has a similar impact to criminalising sex workers as it directly affects
the ability of sex workers to earn a living based on the expression of their agency over their
own body and it perpetuates the stigma and prejudice against sex workers. In a 2013 Note on
sex work, sexual exploitation and trafficking, the United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and
the Empowerment of Women (UN Women) expressly stated that criminalisation of sex work
violates “sex workers rights to health and self-determination”.5
Human rights bodies have called for decriminalisation of sex work.
The United Nations Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW
Committee) has on several occasions expressed concerns about the criminalisation of sex
work and its negative impact on the human rights, health and security of sex workers. 6 The
CEDAW Committee has thus called on States to decriminalise sex work.7
The United Nations Special Rapporteur on the right of everyone to the enjoyment of the highest
attainable standard of physical and mental health has conducted a thorough analysis of the
impact of criminalisation of sex work which shows that:
“the failure of legal recognition of the sex-work sector results in infringements of the
right to health, through the failure to provide safe working conditions, and a lack of
recourse to legal remedies for occupational health issues”.8
Similarly, the Global Commission on HIV and the Law has recommended that rather than
“punishing consenting adults involved in sex work, countries must ensure safe working
conditions and offer sex workers and their clients access to effective HIV and health services
and commodities”.9 (Emphasis added)
At national level, the Supreme Court of Canada in a landmark decision in 2013 held that
criminalisation of different aspects of sex work violates the right to security as provided under
the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms.10
The “Nordic model” of criminalising clients of sex workers raises serious concerns.
In the past decade, a handful of countries have adopted legislation to criminalise the clients of
sex workers as an approach to reduce the demand for sex work and to “protect” sex workers.
This approach known as the “Nordic” or “Swedish” model was first introduced in Sweden in
1999, and was later adopted in Finland, Iceland, Norway and more recently in France.
Independent research conducted on the impact of laws criminalising the clients of sex workers
show that they have not been effective in reducing prostitution: “while the number of sex
workers working on the street appeared to decline following the passage of the law, sex
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workers have merely moved indoors, online and to neighbouring countries”.11 Recorded
negative consequences of the criminalisation of clients include:12


increased risks of, and experience of, violence;



decreased negotiating power for safer sex practices;



threat to safety networks and warning systems among sex workers;



reluctance among clients to report violence that they witness against sex workers;



use of condoms as evidence against clients of sex workers; and



increased difficulty in accessing and maintaining housing.

Decriminalising sex work, including the purchase of sex, protects human rights and
supports public health efforts.
Sex workers and their clients are at increased risk of HIV and other sexually transmitted
infections (STIs).13 In spite of their heightened vulnerability to HIV and other STIs, sex workers
and their clients have limited access to HIV prevention, treatment, care and support services.
Key barriers to access and uptake of HIV services for sex workers and their clients include
punitive laws relating to sex work. The World Health Organization (WHO), the United Nations
Populations Fund (UNFPA), the Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS) and
the Global Network of Sex Workers Projects (NSWP) warn that:
“Laws that directly or indirectly criminalize or penalize sex workers, their clients and
third parties, […] can undermine the effectiveness of HIV and sexual health
programmes, and limit the ability of sex workers and their clients to seek and benefit
from these programmes.”14 (Emphasis added)
Removing punitive laws associated with sex work, including laws that punish clients of sex
workers, can help create empowering environments that allow them to access HIV and other
health services, to denounce violence and abuse (including by police) and to take steps to
mitigate the impact of HIV.15 In New Zealand, a Review Committee established to evaluate the
impact of the law decriminalising sex work, including the purchase of sex work, found that the
number of people in sex work did not increase after the passage of the law. 16 The Review
Committee further found that 90% of sex workers felt that their legal rights were protected
under the law and that the level of condom use among sex workers had increased.17
All United Nations Member States have committed on several occasions to creating or
strengthening legal environments that protect the human rights of people living with and
vulnerable to HIV, including sex workers and their clients, and that help remove the barriers to
their access to effective HIV prevention, treatment, care and support services. 18 The realisation
of these commitments calls for the decriminalisation of all aspects of sex work that do not
involve coercion, deceit or violence. This would include decriminalising the purchase of sex.
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